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Coastal Carolina Co llege

The cast of Jesus Christ Superstar partaKe of communion before the first performance Thursday.

CINO Week Activitie
By MARSHALL BAR1';ES
Staff Reporter

Campus Union has set final plans for this
years CINO week which will be held April
11-16.
.
HCINO 'day' was expanded this year in order
for more students to have more opportunities
to participate in a wider variety of events.
CINO week will actually be only 4 days during
the week and one day of the weekend.": states
Al Poston, student activities director.
The week of festivities starts on Mon.,
April ll, with a jazz concert by The Mi~hael
Leonhardt Trio. Activities continue with preliminary matches of a pool and foozeball tournament. The concert will be free to all Coastal
students. Those wishing to compete in the tournament may register in Student Affairs and
acquire full details.
Tuesday's events will consist only of the
finals of the tournament with a prize being
awarded to the winner.
Wednesday is the big day of CINO week.
Afternoon classes should be cancelled. In the
afternoon, classes will compete against each
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By JUDY S1. 1
Editor
The results of a questionnaire concerning the Equal Rights Amendment
to most 9: 20 a.m. classes reveal that
the majority of Coastal students
polled are in favor of the proposed
amendment.
More men seem to be more in favor
of the ERA than women. Sixty-six
per cent of the men said yes, they are
in favor, but only 58 per cent of the
women indicated approval. Overall,
62 per cent of the 215 students surveyeCl support the ERA.
The sample consisted of 215
students, about 20 per cent of the student body; 119 were males and 96
were females. Only two students were
under 18 years of age; 81 per cent
were 18-25; 15 per cent, 26-35; four
per cent, over 35 years old.
The majority (53 per cent) considered themselves relatively familiar
with the proposed amendment. Only
13 per cent were very familiar while
three per cent said they were un·
familiar. More men were very familiar
and relatively familiar than the

e

other in a wide variety of games, ranging
from a greased pole climb to a life saver pitch·
ing contest to the traditional tug-a-war. The
winning class will receive a trophy. Students
must register with their class presidents in
order to participate in the games. Tough com·
petition is expected with the sophomore class
"out for revenge" because of their upset
last year, according to Mike Deegan sophomore
class president.
There will be a concert by the Mission
Mountain Wood Band the evening of CINO day.
The concert will be free to all Coastal students
presenting a valid Coastal ID and one dollar
for the general public. Beer and wine will be
the only alcoholic beverages allowed for the
concert. As is traditional, this will be a blanket concert announced Rick Wall, campus
union coordinator.
Thursday will be proclaimed 50's day.
Everyone is encouraged to dress in the popular
50's style. A $25 cash prize will be awarded
to the person judged the best dressed. The
winner will be announced that night at a sockhop.
(Continued on Page 4)

Mary Ryan and Tim Meacham ha
for the 1977-78 Chanticleer.
Ryan, a rising sophomore, is a p
from North yrtle Beac . The mother of six, R
tered nurse in, as she puts it, her " oth life."
Also living in orth yrtl Beach, Meacham
He is majoring in political science and ' also m e
in law. From Charlotte, . C., eacharn ' a tran
palachian State.
Both co-eClitors are interested in the growth of TIl
cleere " e would like to have larger pap , perh ps .
each issue," said Ryan.
"And we're very in teres ed in increasmg the size of our staff,"
said Meacham. " We wan more student inv ement and
come interested students. Yo don't have to hav '0 rn.ali.sm
experience. After all, neither editor does !"
in th fall.
More journalism course will be availab e at Coa
A beginning journalism class (Journalism 310 and lab)
offered. Also one hour credi will again be a ail b for stud en
who want to write for The Chantic eer and tak th En .
lab, Writing for Publication (English 220).

Meacham and ary Kyan have been cho
Chanticleer e itors for the 77·78 school

T a
women, 15 and 58 per cent respectively compared to 13 and 49 per cent .
Sixty-one per cent of the women
feel the ERA is for everyone and 26
per cent of them feel it is against their
sex. Thirty two per cent of the men
feel the ERA is for women while
only 13 per cent of the women feel
the ERA is for them. As a whole, 54

per cent said it is fo everyone ; 23
per cent felt ERA is for women ; and
23 per cent felt ERA is against
women.
The majority of the men (78 per
cent) said women should be drafted
and pay alimony, etc., and 72 pe
cent of the women said they should
not. Thirty-four per cent of the men,

Equality A
B)

J L'DY ~ I. t

Editor
Are there equal rights at Coastal?
As a result of the survey taken Aprill , 77 per cent of the students indicated
that they felt there are equal rights and 23 per cent said no, there are not equal
rights at Coastal.
According to Dr. E. M. Singleton, vice-president and director of Coastal,
men on the average get paid more than women. However, Singleton said, "not
deliberately." When hiring faculty and staff salarie are negotiable, depending
on the demand of that particular person , experience, etc. On page si of thi
issue is a list of salaries according to sex and position.
Singleton said, "We should have more female teachers." He added, "We are
getting more people in administrative positions. Mildred Allen is now an admin istrative assistant."
Singleton said, "I'm for the ERA up to a point." He said, "I'm just too much
of a traditionalist. They each have their role ; the male should be the pursurer
and the women the pursued."
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76-77 Was A
Very Good Year
WeU, this is the end of the road for this experience at least.
The next issue of The Chanticleer will be under new management.
As it has been in the past, the new editors will begin their "services" with the last isspe of this spring semester; a sort of breaking in period.
As we look over this year we feel it has been a great one for
Coastal, perhaps the best. Let's look at some of the accomplishments.
For instance, the basketball team almost made it to Kansas
City and although the spring squads haven't finished their seasons, tennis, golf and baseball are something to be proud of.
This has been the biggest year of Campus Union sponsored
entertainment for Coastal students. The programing has varied
from a jazz trio, to a band who played a wash tub and a play
presented by Stage South. They have had a few concerts, dances,
coffee houses and lots of discos. Don't forget CINO "week".
That's a first.
The annuals as reported will be the best ever and for those of
you who didn't order a year book after the big campaign in the
fall, we're sure it is going to be your loss.
We have got two new buildings in the planning and one of
them is on the way up. Coastal is growing. Imagine a new
library and Student Union Building.And dorms could also be on
the way_
The SGA has worked hard and long. 'The attendance at the
SGA meetings have been good and even though we have criticized, they have made progress. The constitution has been revised, students now have a check cashing policy, work on dorms
has begun, and new lawn furniture has been added to Coastal's
grounds_
Now comes the time to pat ourselves on the back. This year
The Chanticleer has managed, only heaven knows how, to keep a
regular every other week schedule. We have surveyed students on
the national election and the
ERA. Since no system is perfect we have tried to point out
the good and bad of campus
systems: for example, registration, SGA and the student
body. After all, how can problems be solved if they are not
To the Editor:
even aware of them. This is
I would like to congratusomething students should take
late you and your staff for the
more advantage of--Letters to
very fine work you have been
the Editor.
doing this year. The Chanti·
It has been a good year and
cleer is better than it has been
it's almost over. Is that somesince I came to Coastal in
thing you are sorry about or
1970. Your efforts are apprethankful for (in the real
ciated; keep up the good work.
sense; has it been a wasted
Sincerely,
or fulfilling year(? It's what
Jane Robison
you made it. Toast a cheer
to Coastal on CINO day.

Efforts Are
Appreciated
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Pros, Cons On ERA

'A Symbol Of Liberation'
By MARY RYAN
Staff Reporter
The equal rights Amendment (ERA) was
first introduced into Congress in 1923 at the
insistence of the National Women's Party
which was supported, mainly, by women's
sufferage activists. It was there ignored until
1970. But these last seven years of stormy debate have more than made up for the silence of
the previous 47. The ERA protagonists have
obfuscated the issue with their specious arguments for equality by ratification; the antiERA forces have still further confused the principle at stake for women; with the result that
conjecture theory supposition and guesswork
have taken over from objective, disinterested
reasoning.

ERA has become nothing more than a symbol. A symbol of liberation rather than conservation; a symbol of the supersophisticated
erudite gargantua who aborts rather than cares
for her illegitimate baby, as opposed to responsible, conservative motherhood; a symbol of
lesbianism and, of course, the braless bisexual
who does nothing very much except hide its
gender, as opposed to the symbolic conservative, golden-haired, Christian virgin. Is symbolism sufficient cause to meddle with the
Constitution? Most Americans surely, think
not, and before long they will express it by refusing to ratify the ERA.
The symbolism does not quite hide the
attributes and accomplishmen~s of each side.
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(Continued on Page 5)

ERA Needed For Men, Wonten
law) has denied homosexuals the right to marry
under the ERA, reaffirming the definition of
marriage as the union of a man and a woman.
The ERA does not necessarily subject
women to military draft. Many women do
not realize that they have no guarantee that
they will not be drafted under the present
system. In fact, a bill subjecting women to
selective service has recently been intrOduced
in Congress. With or without ERA, the time
is coming when women will be required to
serve in the military. Naturally, women with
children would be exempted just as men
would be under the same circumstances.
Women's dignity as a homemaker will not be
curtailed in any way. If anything, her rights
will be increased. For example, Pennsylvania
(another of the 16 ERA states) has ruled that
the contributions of a wife as a homemaker
and mother must be considered as an economic
contribution to the support
of the family. At the present
time, most states do not
recognize this.
Everything about the play
The ERA will not require
was outstanding. The lighting, women to make alimony
the scenery, the choreography, payments. A few states do
the music, the sound, every- allow alimony to either spouse,
thing. And Mike's genius as a but temporary alimony is
director was apparent every- awarded in less than 10 per
cent of the cases and permawhere.
Everyone in the production nent alimony is allowed in
was outstanding. The play was less than two per cent of all
perfectly cast, and each per- divorces. The ERA will simply
former was beautiful.
extend the possibility of aliI left the performance with mony to men in those states
a lot of positive feelings - where it is not already allowHowever, maintenance
one of the strongest of which ed.
was pride that such a group is would still be based upon the
spouse's ability to pay, time
associated with Coastal.
to
find
suitable
Sally Z. Hare needed
Graduate Faculty employment. age and physical
(Continued on Page 5)

By SUSAN KENNEDY

Staff Reporter
The ERA is necessary for the attainment
of full equality for both men and women.
Many objections have been raised concerning the passage of the ERA, but these objections are often the result of a lack of understanding of both the intent and the provisions
of the amendment.
Objections have ranged from the mildly
serious to the openly ludicrous. For example,
many people have argued that the ERA will
result in unisex bathrooms and sleeping quarters. Others maintain that homosexual marriages will be allowed. These remarks are based
more upon emotion than reality. For instance,
16 states have already passed ERA laws. However, none of these states have unisex bathrooms and sleeping quarters. In addition,
Colorado (one of the 16 states having an ERA
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Fortner Com-i nended
The CHANTfCLEER, established in 1962, IS the
student newspaper of Coastal Carolina College, a
branch of USC.
Judy Sims
Editor
Ellen Britsch
News Editor
Janet Dorman
Faculty Reporter
Marshall Barnes
Staff
Karen Browne
Mike Deegan
Susan Kennedy
Tim Meacham
Jeanne PUrington
Jane Ryan
Mary Ryan
Steve Taylor
Nancy Floyd
Cartoonist
Kim Johnson
Typist
Robert
Burns
Photographer

To the Editor:
I'm rarely impressed enough
with anything to warrant a letter to the editor, but I wanted
to share my excitement about
the Upstage production of
Jesus Christ Superstar.
Mike Fortner is an absolute genius!
I've been hearing all year
from students that he is
wonderful, that they love
working with him, that they
want classes with him. Not
until I saw Superstar, however, did I truly appreciate
his ability to make people
work together and truly give
their all (and then some).
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Coastal Captures
Diamond Classic
B) 'liKE DEEG \ \
.' Lall Rt'porler

The Coastal Carolina College Chanticleers won two
games over Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville, 8-1 ,
and 7-0 to capture the Second
Annual Coastal Carolina Diamond Classic. The Chants
lost their opening game in the
three . day double elimination
tournament to the Cincinnati
Bearca ts , the Bearca ts broke
an -8-8 deadlock in the top
of the ninth with three runs
on five hits to clinch the
game 11-8.
Tom Tomano led Coastal
with a three run homer. and
a triple , followed by Al Anch
and Charles " Koon" Hendrick.
each with solo homers. During
the second day of action ,
Coastal defeated the University
of Detroit and the Umversity
of Cincinnati. to advance to
the finals .
In the first contest Coastal
entered the bottom of the
ninth inning deadlocked 8-8
with the Detroit Titans. With
the bases loaded Chant catch
er KeIth Taylor blasted a sac
rifice fly to center field , allow
ing Hendrick to tag up and
score the game-winning run .
Thanks to a Southern Illinois victory over Cincinnati
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Jimmy
Hickman . Steve
Robmson and Larry Owens
each had two hits to lead c1
balances, 12-hit Newberry at
tack, which featUled seven
singles in a four run fourth
inning, as the Indians went on
to down Coastal Carolina. 5-1,
in a NAIA District 6 contest
here Saturday afternoon .
Allan Stalnaker, now 6-1 ,
scattered five hits for the
victory but gave up three in
three trips to Coastal first
baseman Ed Euchler, who
drove in Don Landrum in the
second inning for the Chanticleer's only run .
The Indians, now 20-4 overall and 8-2 in district play, had
fi ve straigh t singles in tha t
declsive fourth inning as Hickman. Robinson, Owens, Billy
White and Roger Seim reached in succession. Hickman
scored but Robinson was
thrown out at home on White's
single to leave men on first
and second with one away .
Owens came home. White
advanced to third and Seim
took second on the throw
after his single. After a strike·
out by loser Marshall Tessaro.
4-4, Bob McMillian's single
scored Owens and Seim, but
McMillian. who took second
on the throw, was thrown out
at home while trying to score
on Charlie Camp's single to
end the inning.

earlier, Coastal once again
faced the Bearcats ; this proved disastorous for CincinnatI
as the Chanticleers revenged
their opening day loss by blasting the Bearcats 11- 5, before
the game was called after 7
innings due to darkness. Southern Illinois entered the finals
undefeated in the tournament
which forced Coastal into the
initial game just to get a chance
at playing them again in the
championship clash. With the
pressure on, southpaw Joe
Stethers and Brent Byer pltchN il
ed almost perfectly.
Brent Byer , selected outstanding pitcher In he Second
The Coastal pitchers had Diamond Classic , pitched a five-hit shut out in he championship game .
solid support from teammates
at the plate and also on de fense. In the first game Coastal
was led by Landrum : with
three hits which inclu-ded a
Tight matches and Coastal sounded a warning note, " We AI en at 4-3. McDearmon exthree run homer. and two
Carolina Women s Tennis seem- are midway through our season plained, " Even the wea er
singles.
ed to go together. In seven and we're just begmmng the teams we p ay have one or wo
Keith Holmok led the bat- matches
this
season
the extremely tough competition". strong players".
ting attack in the second· game Lady
Chant
coached
by The Lady Chants have yet to
Beth Allen , 10 the n mber
with two singles. Defensively, Sarah
McDearmon
have meet Methodist College, Col· three position has a 4·3 record.
Coastal committed only ", one posted a 6-1 record with four lege of Charleston, and FranShe teams with Linda Allen
error in each contest, while comlOg by 5-4 decisions. "We
cis Marion College.
(no relation) to form Coastal's
SlUE had a total of seven . seem to play well under presThe Lady Chant's most most consistent doubles team.
Chanticleer shortstop Koon sure,"
said
McDearmon. consistent performer has been The Allen·Allen combina ion
Hendrick was selected the .. Against good competition the
Dora Parmley. Parmley has a has a 6·1 workshee .
tournament's most valuable team has displayed enough
5-2 record while playing in the
The Coastal Carohna sq uad
player. He went 6-16 at the confidence, poise, and control
number four position. The one has a bit of home court adv nplate, scored seven runs, had to win , " said the coach.
and two positions have had a tage play on compOSItion c ay .
four RBIs and played superb
But the first year coach rougher time with Denise "Grisby Arnette, who at the
defense.
Flowers at 3-4 and Linda Myrtle Beach Racq e Club,
has been a b'g help in giving
mdividual instruction and al·
lowing us to play on one of the
WOMEN'S TENNIS
flO est facilitie on the Grand
I\prli 6
Bapti st Co lleg
Coastal Carolina's Charles tossing a five hitter , striking Strand. ", said the Coastal
Cha rle stoll, SCI 00 P m. AprIl
" Koon " Hendrick and Brent out five and walking three. coach. " Since we pIa and
8 M(\ th o(hsl Co llpg
Conway .
Byer highligh ted the Coastal
Also making the squad from practice on clay we have a
SC
2 00 II m
I\prIl I I
Carolina Diamond Classic Al - Coastal were . Outfielders Tom more difficult time on hard
ColJ" q
f
Ch.ul p Oil
C h ul <-'\I )jJ
" C
2 0
pm
Tournament team Hendnck Romano, Don Landrum, and courts."
I\pII I
14
I I 11 I I
M.H1 n
was selected the Most Valuable Keith Holmok, along with
Debra Hanna , playing 10 the
Co il 9
. 1 II III
('
2 00
Player
in the tournament , southpaw Joe Stethers.
sixth place, as a 5-2 record
pm
whlle Byer who tossed a fiveCatcher Brady Baldwin, first and Dawn Smith, who mo e
J\pl
hlt shutout in the champion· baseman Pat Wathen , third around on the la der, i 1 3
Ch arles tc I I
ship game , was selected Out- baseman Jack Kuzniczci , and and plays on he number on
p .m . Api
standmg Pitcher.
designated ·hitter Tim DefflOger doub es team along with flow·
HpllTY H I 1 " P II 1\ pi
Former broad run high made the AlI·Tournament team ers. Barbara Mac , who lpnTllP\ UN C WlllI lI lIllt II
I'll",.
standout. Brent Byer , has been from ClOcinnati .
2 ' 30 p ill
I\p l
I) hi
manly a doubles player, has
ch osen he Outstandmg Pitcher
USC Lan ca t (\1
I II"IP
Southern I1hnois Umversity posted a 1·1 record In single .
p .m .
1\pl
16 <;a l Lr , III
111
he Second Annual Coast- at EdwardSVIlle placed out - Parmley , Hanna, and Mac
Collcg(
T hl' l'
0 P m . 1\ ,
11 Carolina Diamond ClaSSIC. fielder Mlke Brown and Don have a 5-2 record in the third
19 rup ~
USC : p.ll l an l>u l g
Th e bIg nght hander won two Broadway as u ihty mfielders seed double Mack al 0 pay
Her e I 0 0 P m .
games in the ournament and on the team.
GOLF SCH~ )) ULE
10 the fir t seeded double
1\ pi I r r IIC! Mal lOll Co il '9<.:
posted a 0 .00 earn run av
Selec ed from DetrOIt was which usually conSlS of F1ow·
(home)
1\pl .
7,8,9
S tat e
erage for 12 innings. Byer won their outstanding second base- ers and Smith.
Tournament (Hampton )
the championship game by man Tom Berti.

a

Coastal Carolina Men's Tennis Team lost to The Citadel
and beat South Carolina State
and Limestone. before illness
forced a cancellation of a
match with Presbyterian College.
Coastal, coached by Richard
Dame. travelled to Charleston
and Bulldog Country only to
be victimized by the host team
9-0 .
Returning home the Chan ·
ticleers faced yet another
bunch of bulldogs in South
Carolina State, but Dame 's
chargers caught the camnes out
of their yard and sent the
visltors away with their tails
between their legs as a result

of

a lopsided 8 1 defeat.
The only Chant that didn 't
come away crowing was TIm
Hardee who had to go back
to the roost after the flu bug
got the best of him.
The Saints came marching
on to the Joseph Holliday
Courts the next day and gave
the Chants the devli before
being chalked up as Coastal
Carolina's 17 VIctim 10 22
tries, 5-4 .
In the S.C. State match
Ernie Hunter moved into the
number one slot with Craig
Hawley taking it easy , while
trymg to fjght off the flu ·
bug and the Myrtle Beach
representative proved up to the

defeatlOg
Myro'1
challenge
Middleton 7 6 , 6 -1 .
Super sub Ricky Wellons
moved 10 and came prepared
with whIte wash 6·0 , 6 0 over
Gary Graham.
Kelth SkIpper defeated Sat ·
cy Allen , 64 6 I , Delane Ste
vens beat RIchard McTere, 6 4
6 ·1 and Twig Chestnut drop
ped Mike Williams 6 3 3·6,
6·3.
The doubles play saw Hunter Hawley defeating Middleton -Allen , 7 5, 7· 5, Skipper
Stevens
defeating
Harris McTere 6 ·1, 6·1, and Chest
nut·Wellons beating WilliamsGraham , 6·3, 7· 5.

Agamst Lime ton Hunter
beat Gerald Hendric by de ·
fault . Skipper beat Paul Cog·
gins 1 6 6 ·2, 7 6 and S e ens got past Greg Boyer,
3·6, 6·4, 6 .
Chestnut 10 to Larry Mas·
on, 6 4 , 76 , Wellon defeated
Pat Coleman, 1-6, 6 1, 6 2
and Coastal Darrell Beverly
lost to Bobby Morrow, 6 ·2,
6·0.
Hunter S ipper
defeated
HendrIe Mason 6 2, 7 5 , Be
erly Wellons 10 t to
e Ion
v1orrow 4-6 , 6-4 , 6 2 Chest
nut·Steven defeated Coggm Boyer, 6 ·3, 4·6 , 7 6.
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Awards Banquet To
Be Held at Landrnarl{
By JUDY SIMS

Student Review

Superstar Super Show
ByJA\ERYAN

Staff Reporter
musical, but these difficulties were overcome.
Editor
All the hard work and lack of sleep that
George Marshall, as Jesus, was excellent.
A buffet dinner at the Landmark Resort Hotel in Myrtle Beach
Mike Fortner and all concerned have put into
One member of the audience remarked afterwill be held April 18 to publicly recognize students in both curthe production of "Jesus Christ Superstar"
wards that she could "feel the agony he was
ricular and co-curricular matters, announced Dr. Ron Lackey,
have paid off. The dedication of the cast
going
through" during the crucifixion. Mardean of student affairs.
the band, the technicians et ai, has resulted i~
shall has a good voice and coped equally. well
Approximately 70 awards will be presented to 60 students
an extremely professional and enjoyable
with the cheerful and sad songs he sang.
plus an outstanding teacher award.
musical.
Judas, played by Gregory Faison, was
Lackey said family and
K\mbel gymnasium may not be the best
superb.
His singing was occasionally drowned
friends of the honorees are place, acoustically and otherwise, to stage a
by
the
band,
' particularly at the beginning of
given a special invitation to atHeaven on Their Minds, but
tend and all members of the
on the whole was extremely
Coastal community, faculty,
good.
staff and students are invited
Janet Mayers, as Mary Magto participate.
dalene, was extremely good.
The event, which is the
Mayers has a beautiful voice,
annual Honors Banquet begins
and
her song I Don't Know
at 7 p.m. The menu includes
(Continued From Page 1)
How to Love Him was very
fried chicken, beef tips, vegemoving.
CINO week culminates on tables, salads, and dessert. The
Caiaphas, Pilate, and Herod,
$6_25
per
person
cost
will
be
Saturday night with the
played
respectively by Art
Spring formal dance. Although except for honorees.
Hawley, Buz Martin, and PresThe
student
activity
fund
deemed IIformal" students may
ton McLaurin, were also good,
dress semi-formal or formal. will pay for the honorees.
was Steve Herrington as
as
Some of the awards to be
The dance will feature the
Simon Zealotes. Although McSGA
presented
include
the
band Carnival and will be held
Laurin (Herod) had only one
at the Myrtle Beach Conven- Club Service Award, Athletic
scene, he stole the show
Awards,
(most
valuable
play·
tion Center. The usual BYOB
with his performance of Herod's
refreshment policy will be in ers), Outstanding Students in
Song. The choreogrpahy and
Degree
Granting
Programs,
affect_
costuming for Herod's Song
George
C.
Rogers
Award
for
CINO week will be a first in
were also original and impressCoastal's history. Everyone is the male and female students
ive.
Congratulations to Christie
expecting a success sas ex- who have rendered the most
Karavan and Phyllis Tanner
service
to
Coastal,
and
the
pressed by Wall, "I think
Frye.
CINO week will prove to be Faculty Award for General
The Apostles and the Crowd
a success if we have good stu- Excellence.
were
generally well·disciplined,
Lackey said that the George
dent participation, and I feel
well choreographed and well
C.
Rogers
Award
and
the
that with the events we have
costumed.
planned, we will have good Faculty Award for general Buz Martin as Pontious Pilate interrogates George
The choreography of SuperExcellence are the ultimate
participation," said Wall.
Marshall, who portrays Jesus, during the trial scene star (by Karavan) was extremein
a
Coastal
students
achieveMichael Boone, co-chairin Jesus Christ Superstar. Dave Paddock, the Roman ly effective and Frye's costuman of the entertainment com- ments here.
Soldier looks on.
ming was nothing short of permittee said, "It's up to us,
fect. Both were excellen t also
the students to make CINO
in producing the song Superstar
week what it has the potenin which Judas is in white
tial to be. Remember - CINO
r;
with a bright green shirt and
students
which
is
not
availthis."
dorms
would
help
By
JEANNE
PURINGTON
means Coastal is number one."
the
Devil's
Chorus
are
dressed
able on a commuter campus.
Jane
Joseph--sophomore:
and SUSAN KENNEDY
c
People from other areas would "No, we have enough students in startling black and white
Staff Reporters
E
and do a modern dance rouThere has been much talk come to our campus to share with local people."
tine.
Ricardo
Roqe~-junior:
and speculation around Coast- their ideas and lifestyles with
The lighting too was very
al Carolina concerning the us. I think that it would be "Yes, because there would be effective, especially the use of
Due to mechanical
erection of dormitories on a learning experience for all." more unity on the campus, red and white strobe lights in
Mike_ Gooch--junior, "Yes, improve campus spirit, and imdifficulties at the print- campus. In an informative
the scene where Jesus is
poll, some students were asked having dorms would create a prove support of the athletic whipped. The crucifixion scene
F
ers, it is necessary that
their thoughts on the sub- more university· like atmos- program."
which followed was extremely
q
Ray Floyd-·freshman: "Yes. moving, and the skill with
ject. Most of the people phere at Coastal. Part of going
this issue be stapled.
vi
(90 per cent) interviewed were to college is the interaction because it would improve so·
which it was presented was
Sl
The April 20 issue may in favor of dorms, and most with people, and when you cial life on campus, and they superlative.
e
said that they would live in live in an area like this county, would draw students that
Congratulations to all conPE
differ also in format
ordinarily
come cerned, on the successful prothem. Some interesting com- i.e., made up of small towns, wouldn't
ga
ments on dorms, and their this interaction is truncated by here."
duction of Superstar. I hope
previous
our
from
an
Leon Bair·-freshman: "Yes, the two shows at the Convenappropriateness to Coastal, fol- distance."
be
low:
Debbie
Schneider·-sopho· it would make it a lot easier tion Center go as well as those
issues.
Ne
Preston McLaurin--senior, more, "Yes. The student body to hold certain activities on done at Coastal.
de(
The Chanticleer redorms on campus would at Coastal is a high school campus."
promote an interaction between rerun, i.e., everyone drives out,
grets the inconvenience.
ion
goes to class, and goes home.
ion
When you have to live with
Ion
everyone, you have more of a
has
feeling of community and
mOl
Students may now cash checks in the Coastal Bookstore. more school spirit."
.By USA ~ KE~~EDY
raised $4,200 for the trip from
whi.
Su~a~n--iunior, "No.
SGA president Bob Loyd stresses that check-cashing services
contributions during concerts,
S
Staff Reporter
are to be used "only in emergencies". SGA has established the I've lived on a campus that was
solicitations,
and
various
propete
mainly
day
students
with
a
following procedures:
The Coastal Carolina Con- jects, such as a bake sale and inste
small amount of dorm stu·
---A validated Coastal ID must be presented.
dents, and the dorm stu- cert Choir, under the direction a garage sale. Plans are alreadY equa
---Checks may not exceed five dollars.
---All checks returned for insufficient funds (NSF) will dents completely controlled of Carolyn Cox, made its first being made for another trip acte(
WOlIl
next year.
carry a $5 fine in excess of the amount of the check. Returned the college, and the day stu- tour March 16·20.
The choir performed in varThe choir has worked hard Stein
checks must be paid within two weeks after notification by dents were considered inferior.
TJ
Ninety per cent of the stu- ious churches in' Louisville, Ga., to make their performances
Student Mfairs.
ma 91
and
Deland
and
Jacksonville,
more
enjoyable,
according
to
(
dent
body
attending
Coastal
---Student failure to pay NSF checks and fines promptly
Cox, such as using more chor· againj
will result in a summons to appear before the Coastal Supreme are here because of the low Fla.
The highlight of the trip eography in various numbers. state
cost, and having dorms would
Court.
---If a student has an outstanding NSF check at the end increase that cost. Why not was an overnight stay at Cox said, "Coastal has much with (
Disney World. Choir mem- to be proud of with its choir.
LiJ
of a semester, his name will be sent to the dean of academic go away to school?"
Larry West--senior: "Yes, bers had a day and a night in The talent among these stu- worne
affairs for action.
---If NSF checks exceed the amount specified by SGA, Coastal's growth depends on which to enjoy the park. dents is as fine as any that one the p
Cox stated that the. choir can find anywhere."
Schall
outside people coming in, and
services will be suspended indefinitely.
into tl

CINO Week
Includes
Formal

PHOTO BY ROBERT BUHNS

Students' Air Views On Dorms

Sorry!

"Yes,-

CCC Choi.,

TOtti'S
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taff Reporte
Did all of you observant s dents notice the collard on th
north side of the library this winter? Did you onder hose th
were?
According to Anthony Mezacapa, supervisor of maintenanc
at Coastal, that plot and another one near the storage area ar
planted and. attended by some of the maintenance employee
Mexacapa saId that the gardens are a jomt effort of the or e
and all work is done after hours.
The garden plots measure about 20 by 100 feet and yield such
delicacies as tomatoes, corn, beans, and c cumbers.
The project has been continuing for about five years ·d
Mezacapa, and original permission for the garden came from
Dr. Singleton, vice president and director of the co eg .
Mezacapa said, "The results at the harvest of the crops are
most rewarding to the workers."
Me~capa add~d that the grounds around camp
are 100 • g
fine WIth the sprmg growth, and that it 9lves the employees pride
when the students notice them.

e e

VIP Gives People
Chance To Help

(Continued From Page 2)
~d emotional condition of the spouse requirmg payment. etc.
. The ERA is necessary for men in one very
lffipo~tant respect. Under the present Social
By TIM MEACHAM
Secunty system a man is not eligible for his
Staff Reporter
wife's
benefits. If a woman dies, retires, or
Ever been complaining about how bad this world -is because
becomes
disabled, a man must prove at least
no one cares? Well - complain no more! Here's your chance to
one-half dependency on his wife in order to
help make a change. The Family Court of Horry County has
receive any benefits. As a result, if a man with
org~zed a p.rogram to help children and teenagers up to the age
young children is widowed, a housekeeper or
of Slx:teen. It is known as VIP or volunteer in probation.
babysitter is usually necessary, but under the
Thes: children or teenagers mayor may not have been through
present law he cannot expect any of his wife's
the family court, but many are desperately in need of someone
benefits, despite thE" fact that she may have
who cares. All it involves is caring. Now, is that difficult?
been
paying u:to .the SS system for years.
The program begins with several orientation sessions conIf a women 15 divorced or widowed before
ducted by the two organizers of VIP, David Thomas and Aaron she has been married 20 years she is not
Butler. They familiarize the potential volunteer with what he is
eligible for any benefits. Even after 20 years
to do with the child he is assigned.
of marriage, she can collect her husband's
Your Time? Well, at a minimum, it involves three hours a benefits only until her children are 18 years
week, but usually a volunteer will want to see his child more
old. After that, she cannot collect any benefits
Besides, when you make a new friend, do you worry about ho~
until she is 60 years old unless she can prove
much "time" it will take?
that she is disabled.
If you are worried about how bad the world is, now's your
Some have argued that present "equal
chance to change thinqs. For more information contact Aaron
pay, equal employment, and equal education
Butler at 248-2261.
laws" are sufficient for women. The fact is
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For the liberals or pro-ERA perhaps Steinem emerges as the
queen (what is neuter for queen or king?). She writes with conviction and well-ordered arguments for her cause, trying to persuade us that without ratification, women will be oppressed for·
ever. She keeps company with an army of brittle, clever, eloquent
persons who help her to confuse the average woman. Their organization QOW has produced more than a little derision and some
amusemen~ by their posturing and their antics such as the symbolic bra-burnin~ (who needs one anyway?) of a few years ago.
Nevertheless, S.temem. et <l1: ~ave also been responsible for a great
deal of change m pubhc oplruon during the last few years.
. Steinem and Co. have not only helped. to mold public opin~on, but they have been instrumental in changing women'~ opinIon of themselves. Domestic inventions have freed women from
long hours of work at home, and the 60's "Miracle of the Pill"
has provided them with the choice of motherhood or career
motherhood or education, motherhood or job, a heady choic~
which was not offered to them formerly.
Steinem has helped to give them the self-confidence to compete in the man's world and begin to shape it to their liking
instead of his. More and more men's schools are open to women;
equal pay for equal work is being enforced, and now laws are enacted every year, the most recent a law allowing alimony credit.
Wo~en have done all this in a very short time with the help of
Stemem and Co. and without changing the Constitution.
The conservatives' queen is Schafley, lawyer, mother of six
(magic Catholic number), who started a one-women campaign
against ERA in Boston, Mass. which has a liberal legislature in a
st~te filled with orthodox Catholics. Schafley keeps company
Wlth as strange a mixture as her opposition.
Like Steinem, she has influenced public opinion and helped
women in their self esteem. The public has been made aware of
the possible disadvantages that ERA might hold for women;
Schafley and Co. are fond of citing the law that was introduced
into the Maryland legislature calling for the drafting of all wom-

or E

I

these aws have proved to be madequate. For
example, women are making up more and more
of the work force each year, but the
p
between the average incomes of men and women is continually widening. Recent statistics
show that in cases where men and 0
ar
performing the same job, most women
paid
only 55 per cent of the man's salary in that same
e
job. It is frightening to realize that
already-existing laws could e en be repealed.
Therefore, a Constitutional amendment .
needed, because equality would then be per·
manent_
South Carolinians need not expec tho
state to pass an ERA law of its own. Many
of the citizens of this sta e are unaware of th
fact that S.C. did not even ratify the 19
amendment (Women's Suffrage) until 1969.
Men need not fear that the ERA will p 0duce overbearing women, nor should women fear that any of the "moonliqht and magnolias" which supposedly surrounds them will
be removed.
It is not only necessary, but imperativ ,
that the ERA be ratified if we are to expect
full equality for both men and women.

a

en-pre~ant or not--into the state militia; they Clte possible
changes m custody, divorce and alimony laws which would leave
women unpro~ected after or during divorce proceedings; unisex
bathrooms which pose an amusing rather than a horrifying problem, homosexual marriage, and so on, with each conjecture becoming more frightening than the last to the confused public.
Although Schafley, quite rightly, cautions her public against
ERA because of some unproved consequences, no one anywhere
has stressed the possible plight of children in the struggle for
equality of the sexes.
With the passage of ERA, children would live with the parent
who can best prove his or her fitness before the courts. The cost
of legal proceedings would favor the parent with the most money
to spend on the necessary litigation. This would. or might, or
maybe. provoke a tug of war between parents, with children
as thelr rope and judges powerless to do anything about it. At
the present time, both parents have equal rights under the law
but children and mother are more often than not considered a~
a unit ~y judges everywhere and only in exceptional circumstances 15 a father given custody of his children. Up to now this
answ:er to a sensitive problem has worked fairly well and it might
be dIsastrous for the children if it is changed. If there is no other
justification for an anti ERA stand, surely this must be sufficient?
Only once in the history of the United States has an amendment been nullified by yet another amendment and it concerned
an equally emotionally charged issue-prohibition. For this reason only, Steinem and Co- wish to have their efforts become
part of an unchangeable pattern in American Life and it is precisely for this reason that "fie must oppose her. W~ must look to
~e present and future laws to shape women's rights and priv.
ileges, slowl~ and sensibly as the need arises, leaving ourselves
room for mlStakes which can be rectified before we harm our
daughters or our daughters' daughters, not to mention the egoes
of our sons.

a

By fARl R\ .
taff Report r
Dr. Paul Stanton, dean of
academic affairs has organized
summer courses through ocal
newspapers. Each cours will
carry three credits.
Marine Science 110 will be
offered in conjunction with the
Georgetown News. Bi· eekly
articles will be written by
Dr. Richard Dame of Coastal.
The Georg town educational
center, Coastal Carolina, and
Georgetown News have been
working together on this project and hope to have a good
response this year a a similar
project had during the summer
of '76.
In June Dr. Darcy Carr
will teach an elementary economics course to be featured
in the Sunday edition of the
Sun News.
Both of these write-in courses are electives and therefore
cannot be used toward the
students' major field.
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Federal Agencies Require
Professional Education
(Fourth in a erie)

By TIM ML\CIL\;\1
Staff Reporter
In con trast to local police
agencies, federal police organizations (CIA, FBI and the
investigative forces of the defense establishment) require a
more professional educational
background.
Attending Coastal this year
is a retired investigator previously with the Air Force
Office of Special Investigation.
Al Bradford, formerly with
the AF-OSI and the Drug Enforcement Administration in
Washington, D.C., described
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The legs of Barbara Martin won more than attention at
Magasto's on March 10. As winner of the Legs Contest,
Martin also won $25.

Legs Are Successful
For Sorority Girls
By MARY RYAN
Staff Reporter
A legs contest, sponsored by Coastal's Sigma Delta Phi Sorority, which included among its contestants, a topless girl whose
identity is a mystery, was held March 10 at Magasto's Club in
Myrtle Beach.
The competition was organized to raise money for the sorority and to increase profits at Magasto's. Darlene Stevens of Coastal
said, "We agreed to split the evening's profits between us," but
she refused to divulge how much money was gathered during the
evening for Sigma Delta Phi.
Barbara Martin, a Coastal student won the $25 for the nicest
pair of legs. In addition to Martin & Stevens, there were three
other Coastal students representing their sorority: Stacey Capps,
Patty Wiand and Janice Fowler.
One male entered the contest but failed to place by the all
male judging panel. He was given a Schlitz pocketbook just
like the female contestants received. The $25 was "taken from
sorority profits," said Stevens.
According to Stevens, the evening was "a great financial
success and everyone had a good time."

Coastal
Supports
Olympics
Three hundred mentally
handicapped children will compete in the Third Annual Special Olympics at Coastal on April
15 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
The olympics will include
four field events: the softball
throw, the 50-yard dash, the
220 and the standing broad
jump. The events are coordinated by Coastal's athletic
staff with the supervision of
Walt Hambrick, athletic director.
The special olympics are
sponsored by CCC, the Horry
County Department of Education and the Horry County
Association
for
Retarded
Citizens (ARC).
Volunteers are needed to
work with the children and to
help with the food from nine
until one. If anyone has any
free time during these hours,
contact Mary Jean Baxley at
248-5254 or Mildred Allen at
extension 116 between nine
and five on campus.

some of his actlVltles with
federal agencies to The Chanticleer.
Bradford explained that a
high school education '1s a
necessity to ):>e eligible for
the agency; a college education
desired. A rank of staff sergeant and four years military
service is also required. The
courses offered are on a
scholarship basis.
Bradford estimated th.e cost
to the defense budget to be
approximately $1500 at the
time he took the instruction.
Knowledge of a foreign language is heavily emphasized.
Bradford explained that the
course begins with a 10 week
instruction on investigative
work. After completing the
course, the individual receives
six baccalaureate hours and is
transferred to a detachment
office for three to six weeks
of "on the job" training.
Bradford said the agent is
promoted on the basis of four
tests.
The jurisdiction of the AFCIO, explained Bradford, is
directed solely to the military apparatus, and in some
cases, to military personnel
who are involved in crimes
outside the base. Cooperation

is needed between federal,
state and local police forces
as well as investigative agen·
cies in the Army, Navy and
Coast Guard. "Cooperation between federal, local and state
agencies is excellent," Brad.
ford said. He al'so said cooperation among base commanders
(who are responsible for issuing
warrants) is good.
Since education is a necessity for effective agents, Bradford said, "there is a strong
emphasis on those non-college
education agents to attend
courses offered at the bases,
and
also
correspondence
courses."
Since many cases of police
brutality or neglect may be the
result of a lack of psychological training, Bradford said,
there is a need for this type
instruction. He said, "From
past experience, education for
law officers should have a
strong emphasis on psycholoogy, sociology, and government."
Bradford also expressed his
disappointment that college
courses in criminal justice are
few and far between. "There
are very few colleges that
offer a four year degree in
criminal justice."

News Editor
A controversial faculty senate meeting in
February resulted in the publication of the
faculty salaries by rank, rather than name at
Coastal.
An anonymous proposal was presented in
the agenda distributed prior to the meeting to
publicize by name each faculty member's salary.
The senate discussed the issue at length.
Many of the faculty expressed concern that
such a publication would not prevent salary
discrimination but instead would create tension
a:ld ill-feeling among the faculty.
One faculty member moved to refer the
issue to the Faculty Welfare Committee since
the discussion had already gone past the adjournment time. However, the motion was
defeated by one vote after a show of hands.
Following further discussion, the senate
passed a motion to publish the salary ranges
without names. It was decided that the top,
median, mean and low salary of each sex at

By ELLEN BRITSCH

News Editor
The admissions office and the computer science department
will be relocated on Coastal's campus, according to E.M. Singleton, vice-president.
.
Both admissions and the computer department will be located
in the current library in the AD building, following completion of
the new library now under construction.
According to the proposed blue-prints the left side of the present library will be the admission office complex. The complex
will include several offices, a large work room and a reception
area.
The switchboard and faculty mailroom will also be moved
to this location.
The computer science department will comprise the right
side of the present library.
Not only will the computer equipment be located here, but
two rooms for teaching will be built by remodeling with par.
titions, according to Singleton.
The math department will have its faculty offices built where
the current book stacks are in the library.
all ranks by published.
Two classrooms and five faculty offices are proposed for the
The following is the list of salaries disupstairs of the soon-to-be "old library".
tributed to each member:
With these new proposals some new heating and air-conditionINSTRUCTORS
ASSOCIATE
ing units will have to be put in before the library will be operaMALE FEMALE
PROFESSORS
tional, according to Singleton.
NUMBER 7
7
NUMBER 18
3
All of the offices in the' trailers behind the AD building evenHIGH
12,500 11,851
HIGH
20, 174 14,987
tually will be moved either into the present library or the student
MEDIAN 11,851 11,000 MEDIAN 14,535 14,594
MEAN
11,486 10,879 MEAN
15,111 14,096
union building, after completion of the new student umon,
LOW
9,696 9,696
LOW
11,984 12,707
added Singleton.

ASSISTANT
PROFESSORS
NUMBER 32
12
HIGH
16,161 13,697
MEDIAN 12,892 11,592
MEAN
12,967 11,892
LOW
10,540 10,963

PROFESSORS
NUMBER 4
HIGH
18,855
MEDIAN 17,047
MEAN
17,171
LOW
15,735

The above schedule does not reflect degrees,
years of experience, special skills or special
assignments.
This list was made available through distribution; however any faculty member would be
able to learn any other faculty member's
salary since such information is public record.

l

Future of Current
Library Is Planned

Faculty Salaries Disclosed
By ELLEN BRITSCII
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!
GET HIGH on helping, sharing and caring: be an Horry
County Volunteer in Probation. For more information,
contact Aaron Butler at 248-6247, extension 262.
Anyone wanting to apply for financial aid for the fall
and/or spring semester, see Johnny Grant in the Financial
Aid Office in the Student Union Building IMMEDIATELY.
The Third Annual Art Exhibit, sponsored by the Canterbury Art Club displaying current student works will be
held April 17 from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. in the Student
Union Building. The public is invited to this open reception.
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